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STRAW VOTE 
TUESDAY ~lJc WrSinU5 Decklp THREE STRAIGHT OVER F. & t 
Entererl Deccmlwr 19, 1902, a t CollE-sevIlle, Pu .• Ill:; Second Cia!;:! • latter, under Act of Congr .. of ~Inrch 3, 1 i9. 
-----------=--=--=-~-=---=--= -~ -
VOL. 27 NO·4 1\1 PRICE 5 CE~T 
SPORTS EDITORIAL 
tudents of Ur. inus ! Awake from your leth a rgy and ta ke wa rning 
from Saturday's trag ic outcome. Th pa sive, indifferent, li s t! sand nO'.1· 
chalant attitude whi ch pre ailed befoTe and durin g thc ga mc with Ha verford 
must be shaken off and di eca rded to the wind if !)", U r ' rr;; ult · a re to h~ 
had in th fut ure. A wake h for e the ea on is too far ~ p :mt an J the ro y 
,'isions of the Urs inus Bear urmountin g one obstacle a fter ano her in it 
grim ascent to the pinnac.les of g ridi l"()In cuprema cy a re c-.wc.!o ed and ob-
scured by the onru hing fo g of it future ri val '. 
IDEBATt G ASSOCIATIO 
HOLDS A UAL MEETI G 
SA TURDA Y IN HARRISBURG 
I Large 
Watches 
Crowd at First Home Game 
Trip Bears 8-0 Haverford 
P rof. 1. W. "itmer Act a' Pre jj-
ing ffi c.~ r O\-er onference Whi ch 
i- Attend d by Tw nty rolleges 
TOPI S FOR DEBATE HO EN 
Thi aturday a determined band of fighter s from F ranldin :m cl MaT hall 
The annual conference of the De-
b:lting Association of the Colleges of 
Pennsylvania was held Saturday in 
the Penn-Hanis Hotel, Harisburg. 
Prc.f. M. W. Witmer, Presid nt of the 
As£C'ciation, acted as p.esiding offI-
cer over the meeting \\ hich was at-
tended by fifty delegates from twenty 
of the leading colleg s of this state. 
will invade the Grizzl y lair , ready and anx ious to inflict revenge f<.· the t wo 
successive cirubbings rece ived at th e hands of fi ghting rs inus ma chines of 
the pa t. Irregardles of F. & M's failur to s top Penn n;:;th i.:1g .... an D2 
taketn for granted. Every pla yer, student, and admire~ of th e Red, ld Gold, 
and Black who de ires to see the eV f>ning hadows of a cool autumn t 'v ili ght 
w nd their way across Patter on Fi eld next Saturday, bring ing with them a 
well earned vIctory, c.,mnot pau c for a s ing le moment. ext aturday's 
game will be th turning point of the en on. Victory and success ! D~ fc3.t 
and failure! Which hall it be ? There arc· no alternatives. 
The chief interest of the conference 
was the selection of a question \, hich 
would be used for deltating among the I 
te;;pective inslitutic.ns during the com-
ing yeal. The choice made by the 
members \\ 3S, "Resol ed, that the 
rcpr ' entative al ts, J.terature, anl 
the drama be exempt ftom censor-
ship." The terms wel'e further ex-
plained by stating that t epresentati Ve 
alts incl uded both 'cul pture and 
p!":l in ting while the term dram:l was 
to embrace motion pictures. 
Thi i a week fe r action-mot idle talk and feeble gesture Back the 
team to a man; upport the coach wholeheartedl y. Perhaps th ey did make 
errors in Saturday's struggle, the leas t that can be said is that THEY 
FOUGHT. 
What is your an wer. Are the banners of Old Ur inu going to wave 
triumphant over the battlefidd next Satu rday? Will th e weather- worn Free-
land bell peal out the traditional to: y-of victory, of tales of courag e and 
valor, of the undying faith of a tud nt-body in a team of fighting football 
T he second choice of t he de legates 
was, Resolved, "that the American 
jury system be abolished." In t he col-
leges where both men and women en-
gage in fo.ensic adivit.ies it was sug-
gested that the women take the ec-
ond topic in ordel' that t he student 
body might r eceive the benefi t of 
huekies triving to do their best? The a'lls wer lies with YOU. N. M. B, 
WEEKLY TO CONDUCT STRAW 
VOTE IN BOMBERGER HALL 
Tomorr w Set as Time for Students 
and Fac.ulty to Cast Their 
Ballots for Candidates 
HOW OUR FUTURE 
OPPONENTS FARED 
F. & M., 0; Penn 46. 
Delaware, 0; Drexel 19. 
Dickin on, 0; West. Maryland, 14 
Muhlenberg, 0; Lafayette 56. 
I 
hear ing two separate question s dis-
cussed. 
HEAVY VOTE ANTICIPATED Swarthmore, 33; Wash. College 0 -'-- I Schuylkill, 26; Mt. St. Mary's, 7. 
Four new colleges were admitted to 
the Assl)cia t ion, Seton H all , Cedar 
Cl st , Lehig h, and Schuylkill, thus 
r a ising the t otal member sh ip t o 
twenty-five . 
As announced in last week's issue The offccts of t he Confere nce, Prof. 
(,f this paper, a straw vote for Presi- BAND REORGANIZES WITH 
dent will be conducted by the Weekly 
tomorrow. The balloting will take SNYDER-FERGUSON, LEADERS 
M. W. Witmer of Ur sinus, P i'es ident ; 
P r of. W. M. Parrish, Univer sity of 
P itb;burgh, Vi<.e-!>l csid -nt ; and P rof. 
R. W. Schlos::.el', Eli zab etht own, Sec-
t dar y-Treasurer, were all r e-elected 
for another yeal'. 
place on the platform of Bomberg3r 
Hall, and will begin immediately after 
the chapel services, and continue all 
day. All students and faculty of the 
CoJIege are earnestly requested to 
ca~t a ballot, because this straw vote, 
if it is to have any significane, it must 
be representative, and that can be ac-
complished only if every person in t he 
college votes. 
Due to a change in plans, and in 
order that the mutilation of your 
copies of the Weekly may become un-
necessary, the ballot ptinted in last 
Monday's issue will be regarded as a 
sample ballot, and official ballots will 
be distributed at the "polls" ('.n the 
election day. All precautions will be 
taken to prevent the stuffing of the 
ballot box by some person with a per-
verted sense of humor, and it is hoped 
that every student, membel' of the 
faculty, and officer of Ursinus will 
cast his vote in all seriousness to-
mornw. The results of the straw 
vote will probably be ready for pub-
lication in next week's Weekly, 
-- Beat F . &: l\f. --
A F AMIL Y MONUMENT 
Among the prominent laymen who 
joined with Dr. J. H. A. Bomberger 
in fc.unding Ursinus College was one 
Andrew G. Neff, Cross Roads, Hunt-
ingdon county. Mr. Neff was an in-
telligent farmel' whose ancestry fot' 
generations had been members of the 
Reformed Church in this country and 
in Switzel'land. He was one of a 
group pledging an annual contribution 
for five years in lieu of endowment 
when Ursinus was founded. With his 
death many years ago his children 
continued their interest in this work, 
A few years ago a son Martin died 
and his sister Annie endowed a schol-
arship in the sumef $1000 in his mem-
cry. Last April she passed away and 
left a provision in her will by which 
another scholatship was founded 
bearing her name and a sum to be 
added to that founded in memory of 
her brother Martin, The estate has 
now been settled and these scholar-
'ps are as follows: The Martin Neff 
Scholarship $1787,60; The Annie Neff 
Cholarship $1466.47 - a total of 
• 244,97, 
The annual yield of these scholar-
ips will go on through the years to 
elp raise up a ministry to promote 
d maintain our common Christian-
of this family 
The Ursinus College Band has or-
ganized this year with a bang, both 
literally and figuratively. Everyone 
last year appreciated the band be-
cause of its help in pep meetings and 
athletic contests, not to mention head-
Prof. Witmer and Prof , Carter wer e 
the Ursinus delegat es. 
-- Beat F. & M. --
ing the numerous pz:.l"ades during the LARGE CROWD ATIENDS 
year. So the old members of the 
band eagerly reorganized this yeaI' 
HOP AFTER HAVERFORD GAME 
with the resolution to equal or outdo An informal ho:;:>, following t he 
last year's reco rd. Haver ford f (',otball game was held in 
Richard Snyder '29 and William the Thompson-Gay Memorial gymnas-
Ferguson '29 were chosen as direc- ium on Saturday the sixth of October. 
tors and under their supervision t he It was th e fir st dance of the season 
band plact~ced alme,st. every nig~t [1,nd its huge success was due undoubt-
last week In preparatIon fo i' thea edly to the presence of Mme. Jo 
initial appearance at the Haverford K£~ne 's Celebrated Rhythm Boys and 
game on Satur?ay. Many first y~al' to "Jerry and Beans" of Keith's Cir-
men have been 1l1cluded to replace ~he cuit. The stage background depicting 
form &!' me~bers and the band now plantation life and painted by Dick 
boasts of thll'ty.-five members.. N ewcomer, was a perfect setting for 
~he out :;tandmg feature and. mno- those " scintillating strains d a fas-
~aLlOn. was the smarL, nc.bby umforms cinating low-down rhythm." 
m whIch the band was resple~dent .at The dance was welJ attend ed and 
the game on Saturday. In then' whIte many visitors of the afternoon were 
trousers, blac~ Crewneck sweaters, among those who enjoyed it. 
and, berets WIth red tas:e~s, .t~ey The chaperons were Mrs. Lattomus , 
Plesented a snappy and msp1l'lng Mrs Rauch Mrs . Webb Miss Enet 
sight, one to stimulate school spirit in Prof. Veatch and Prof. Stock. ' 
both the team and student body. 
These uniforms "ere obtained thru 
-- Rea t F . & :\1. - -
the efforts of the dil'ect('rs of the CHAUTAUQUA BEGINS 
band. A . pl~a for funds was made The annual Swarthmore Chautau-
at the begmnmg of the week and over qua program arranged by the citi-
one hundred dollals was collected zens of Collegeville, rendered its first 
fro.m mem?ers o~ the student bod,Y. , performance this afternoon in Hen-
ThIS, combmed WIth the other avall- dricks' Memorial Building. This even-
able resources, was .used to defray t.he ing the chief feature on the three 
expenses of the umforms and eqUlp- day program will be a lecture demon-
ment, . stration by J. Smith Damron, his 
The Band of Ursmus College m.ay subject being "The Potter and the 
be said to compare favorably WIth Clay." Mr. Damron is a potter by 
that of any college equal or e~en trade and has added to his actual 
gre.ater in size. It is somethmg demonstrations many \T a 1 u a b I e 
whIch the College may ?e proud t.o thoughts of a diffel'ent nature than 
SUPPOI'~ and th.e band WIshes to ex- those of moulding clay. 
press ItS gTatItude to the student The feature for tomorrow's entel'-
body whose contributions have made tainment is a three-act comedy-drama 
possible a Bigger and Better Band, "Take My Advice." Advance repol'ts 
-- Beat F . &. M. -- pronounc~ it worth-while seeing. 
DATES ANNOUNCED FOR On the final day, Wednesday, the 
FIRST GROUP MEETINGS outstanding event is a magical dis-
Dates \, ere set last week at a fac-
ulty meeting for the organi~ation and 
gathering of the various groups so 
that regular meetings might be held. 
Tuesday, October 16 was the selected 
day fCor the Mathematical, Chem-~i, 
History-Social Science and ClaSSICS 
groups to organize. Thursday, Octo-
ber 18, was the announced date for 
the meeting of the English, Modern 
Language and Business Administra-
tion groups. 
play by Laurant "The Man of Many 
Mysteries." Added to the usual string 
ef surprises are some of scientific na-
tUI'e as well as lightning character 
impersonations . 
Student tickets as announced in last 
week's "Weekly" were $1.00, They 
are not sold, however, after the be-
ginning of the first performance, 
Consequently those who did not pur-
chase tickets and desire to see any 
show will be forced to pay the reg-
ular 75c evening admission charge, 
OLD THIER' DAl 
~EXT T R D Y 
~ ex.t atu .dar, the da) f t he 
F. c ' ,I. game, \li ll be ob en' ed a 
Id T llner's Da} . 
"Tirp" Trippe ShininO' Star In 
Main Liners' Surprise Win 
Over Coach Kichline' Team 
GRIZZ LIE F II.. TO TH RE TEN 
The Bears resumed athletic rela-
tions with Ha\ erford b~ losing the 
first game to be played on Patterson 
Be~ic!e the a nnua l grid cIa ic 
\d th Fra nklin and Mar ha ll t here 
will be -p cia l feature wh ich all 
a lumni will not c.:ll'e to tn i 3. 
T hel wi ll be a meet ing and din-
n r follOWin g th e ga me to ,\ hieh 
a ll alumni and member of t he 
I 
r elel this "eason bv an ,-0 score. 'fh' 
gam was marke'd by the bpautifuJ 
play of Ensworth :lI1d Trippe of the 
(/PPO. ition, and by a genel'al lack ot 
thle t ie lub a re ur ged to a ttend. 
Ta lk will be g iven by the presi-
dent of th e Athlet ic lub, Herb rt 
Ho\\ ells, oaeh Ki chline, a nd oth e > 
Old T ime rs.. re port on lhe gy m 
campaign fund will a l 0 be made 
by Prof. heeder . 
Those who ha ve not ecured 
their a thl eti c ea on ticket alC 
urged to order one now from 
Henry W . Mathieu, Trappe, Pa. 
light, pep, punch, agglessi\'ene.s, or 
what have you, on the part of the 
Red, Old Gold and Black. s the fig-
me above sugge t, a safety in the 
first part of the sec end qua l' ter, and :l 
touchdown in the middle of the last 
period gave Haverford the game. 
Breaks were rather frequent. Th " 
safety was one of them. 0 was the 
\ 
alien' pass that Lentz intercepted aO'I 
ran back 25 yards on the la t play in 
the fir t half. Haverfo ld had two 01' !----------------" three other chances to score through 
FROSH LOSE TO NATIONAL 
F ARM SCHOOL LADS, 6=0 
Coach chell's Men Outplay Their 
Rival but Lose De::i ion After 
a Hard Fight 
SOEDER-SUPER TAR FOR '32 
In a close and exciting football 
g ame, t he Ursinu F rosh went down 
to defeat before the powerfu l Nation-
a l F arm Schoo l e leven. After being 
sCOl ed on in the fi rst six m inutes of 
pla y, the "Litt le Bears" staged a bril-
liant comeback and r eally out played 
theh' foes during the r emainder of the 
gamc. Both teams regist ered eigh t 
first downs but F a rm School managed 
to bun(' h theirs at the beginning of 
the g ame. The fl'osh ad vanced t he 
ball as far as their opponents' fif t een 
yal'd line on three differ ent occasions 
but f ail ed to carry it over the goal. 
Poor officiating detracted somewhat 
IHm th e inter est of the gam e. 
F or the Ursinus team, Soeder and 
Super played remarkably well. The 
form el' f eatured as triple threat man: 
punting, passing, and running the ball 
in gr eat st yle. The latter gave an 
ex cellent exhibition of g eneralship in 
I unning the team and also go a way 
fo r several ni ce g ain s. Shaffel' also 
proved to be a cons ist ent ground 
gainer and gave premise of develop-
ing much abili t y al ong that line. 
In spite of t he fact that Shepherd 
and Herron, two of the mainstays in 
the line, were unable to enter the 
game because of injuries, the play-
ing of the team exc eeded all expecta-
t ions. Coach Schell is confident that 
his t eam wiII give a good account of 
(Continued on page 4 ) 
-- Beat ].~. & 1\1 --
PROF. STOCK DONATES 
PIANO FOR COLLEGE USE 
An excellent piano has ben pre-
sented to the College by Mr. J. F. W. 
Stock, instructor in piano, harmony 
and counterpoint. It is the piano Mr, 
Stock used himself for practice in 
his earlier training but for several 
years had been in storage. The Col-
lege has had it put in repair and is 
is now in firs t-class condition. It 
has been placed in the up-stairs din-
ing room in Freeland Hall where it 
was used first on the evening of the 
Inter-city Retary dinner. 
- - Beat F . & )1. --
MATH GROUP ORGANIZES 
Getting a jump On the other groups 
the Math students met last Wednes-
day and selected their leaders for the 
tel:m. Walter Scheirer was chosen 
president; Isabel Houck, Vice Presi-
dent; Elizabeth Tomlinson as Secre-
tary and Lennep Van Davies as 
Treasurer. 
B eat F. & U . --
SOPHS ELECT OFFICERS 
breaks and lost thel11-thru breaks. 
Ur in us might have cored too o. 
breaks had they put a little more fight 
into it. Pel'haps the worst break or 
a ll , though, was the injury to Pep 
Young's sh('.ulder which will keep him 
out of the game for an indefinite per-
iod. H is enforced removal from the 
line-up eemed to take the pep out 
of the team in more ways than one. 
By that last crack ,'e' don't mean 
that everyone thereafter laid clown on 
the job. By no means, A few kept 
crapping harder th3n ever. Unfortu-
nate ly it wasn't unanimolls. I n the 
second half, the left side of the line 
s emed to go to pieces for a time. 
The pieces wel'e gather d together 
when f resh men were . ent in, but 
meanwhile the damage had becn donC'. 
Thf' work of the ends impl'oved quite 
a bit over last week, and was better 
in the second half than in the fir t. 
The backfield wo not bad at all de-
fens ively, but when they had the ball 
it was another slor y. The men wete 
too slrw, t her e was not enough co-
ordination at the right time, and there 
were cne 0 1' two bad errors in the field 
genera lship. 
(Continued on page .1) 
-- Reat F. & i\I --
TUDENT COUNCIL TO HOLD 
FIRST DANCE EXT SATU RDAY 
The first of t he regu lar 'tudcnt 
Council dances will be held in the 
Th ompson-Gay gymnasium on Satu r-
day nig ht, begi nning at eight o'c lock. 
A large number of vis itor s a re ex-
pected to stay over f rom the F ra nk-
ling a nd Matshall footba ll game. 
The mu;:;ic for t he dancing will be 
f urnished by the Keystone Rambler s, 
a popular Iadio orchestra. T his b:lnd 
has successfull y fill ed da nce engage-
ments in many nearby t owns , ::IS well 
as playing at the Senior D !":lnce a t t he 
Hill School the past t wo years . They 
will bring seven peppy enterta iner s 
to Ursinus on Saturday ni ght. 
The committee ill cha rge of t he 
dance promises some pleasan t. sur-
pri ses a s far as decor a tions are con-
cemed. The folIc\, ing are on the 
committee : Irene Ackerma n, Alice 
Hodges, Adelaide Conover, Kenneth 
Coombs, Wilmer Bums , and C. Rich-
ard Snyder , ch ait'man. The dance 
will be str ictly informal. 
-- Rea t F . &: :\L 
FRA~KLIN & MARSHALL NEXT 
GRID FOE TO FACE UR INUS 
Anxious to wipe out last year's 
32-7 defeat, Franklin and Marshall 
,vill invade the Grizzlies' Jail' on S3. > 
urday, October 13. Always one of 
the biggest games on the UI'sinus 
schedule, this particular fracas has 
reen designated Old-timers' Day, and 
many of the grid hel'oes of by-gone 
days, even unto the pre-Ed Kelly per-
iod will be on hand to see the Bears 
strut their stuff, An added feature 
will be a game between the 1932 team 
and the Muhlenberg Frosh. This is 
A meeting of the Sophomore class the first time a double-header has 
was held last week for the election of been run off en Paterson Field, and 
officers for the coming semester. The the added attraction should be quite 
following were chosen-President, the feature. 
Wa1'l'en Hess; Vice President, Grace In spite of the fact that the Lancas-
Kendig; Secretary, Marion Wilson; trians have a new coach and a lot of 
Treasurer, George Rosen;. Attorney, ,newspaper ballyhoo, the advantage 
Albert Thompson; Chaplam, Robert I seems to be in favor of the Bears, F. 
Bateman, (Continued on page 4) 
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ..... .... . .. .... .. ...... NELSON M. BORTZ 
1.Ei)Uorial <:!rommrnt 
THAT "HELLO" SPIRIT 
Those of us who are familiar with Ursinus customs and traditions are 
also acquainted with the friendly "hello" spirit which radiates a feeling 
of comradeship to all who come in contact with it. Whether it be in Bom-
bergE::r, on the campus, 01' downtown, a smile or pleasant word or two always 
denotes your membership to the U'rsinus family. 
The Freshmen, however, strange to campus customs and traits are slow 
to appreciate this fraternal spirit. Thanks to the Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. with their 
Big Brother and Big Sister adoptions the incoming student's first feelings of 
lone£omeness a1'e 'often banished. There remains, many times, howevel', that 
air of aloofness and reticence amongst some who go about their work in a 
methodical fashion, using as few words as are deemed necessary. 
This attitude can be easily overcome by simply greeting those who are 
new to Our campus and ways with a cheery word Or two. Not that we mean 
by this a modification of Freshmen customs or rules-they should remain in-
tact and inviolable-but a spoken word 01' nod will often help to dl'ive away 
the "blues"" as well as acting as an agent of goed-will between the Frosh 
and the upper classes. 
Greet the graduates of 1932 with a "hello" as you pass them and they 
will soon respond in a similar manner. 
CHAPEL SPEAKERS 
With the announcement from the chapel platform last week that the 
group rolls were ready and strict attendance was to be taken at the regular 
morning exercises there came to our mind the question, "Chapel cuts, yes, but 
what about our monthly speakers. Are they a thing of the past? 
In review it might be stated that it had been the policy of the adminis-
tration in past years te provide. once a month, speakers prominent in the 
business and professional world. For the last few terms however, the lec-
turers became more and more scarce so that by last year the low ebb was 
reached. Various attempts were made through this column to call atten-
tion to the college authorities as to the scarcity of these speakers. The ef-
forts apparently met with indifferent success Or failure as no increase in the 
number of addresses was visible, 
With the commencement of a new term we feel that the question-
whether or not we are to have chapel speakers-should once again be brought 
to the attention of the student body and faculty so that some definite agree-
ment 'might be reached. It is to be hoped, however, that this matter has al-
ready received the attention of the proper authorities and that preparations 
have already been made in fa .... o1' of securing chapel speake1's. 
Much criticism has been advanced in the past by the student body over 
"he type of chapel speakers engaged. Invariably the addresses took the 
form of sermons and were given by members of the ministerial profession. 
This inflicting, as it were, of one lectijre after another on the same subject, 
however impoltant it may have been, naturally became monotonous to the 
greater portion of the student body. It is true that chapel exercises are de-
vc.tional in nature and that the college is religious in character, nevertheless 
we do feel that a succession of one clerical orator upon another was an 
adequate test to determine the desires and wishes of the student body. It 
is not our purpose to weaken or belittle the religious aspect of the institution; 
neither do we believe that it should be placed on a pedestal So that it be-
comes overemphasized to the point where interest in theological matters 
overshadows many other important features of a liberal college education. 
There can be too much of a good thing. 
There are, however, many advantages that may be derived from chapel 
speakers provided they are of such a type that they appeal to the men and 
women of the college. Topics and speakers, we believe, should be chosen, to 
some extent at least, according to the percentage of students in the various 
groups. That is to say, if twenty-five per cent of the student body 
are enrolled in the Business Administration group, speakers ap-
pealing to this portion of the school should occupy the platform more often 
than those who interest a smaller number of people. If! an effort would thus 
be made to secure various speakers to appear once a month with the subject 
matter and speaker so arranged that men prominent in various fields of 
professional and industrial endeavor would have an opportunity to present 
their wares we believe that the student body would respond and appreciate the 
service. If, for instance, cne month a business man or manufacturer appear-
ed, the next month a well-known political leader or lawyer, then a scientist, a 
prominent educator or clergyman and perhaps later a journalist, traveller, or 
banker. In this manner the various futures of the students would be outlined 
in a more vivid fashion than text-books or professors can portray. Class-
room theories would be supplemented by advice from those who are actively 
engaged in the fields whereof they speak. 
We realize, of course, that it is not an easy task to obtain speakers along 
various lines that are willing to address college audiences, nevertheless we 
believe an effort teward this end would be productive of more results than 
shown last year. There are many Ursinus graduates in various professional 
and business fields; through them contacts could be made which would result 
in procuring the desired type of speaker. It is to be hoped that before long 
chapel speakers will make their reapparance on Bomberger platform and that 
thei!' influence may be felt through all the groups in the student body. 
N. M. B., '30. 
• • • 
WHY ABOLISH HOPPING? 
A movement is on foot in the State Senate at the present time to abol-
ish hopping. A law to this effect is already on the statute books of New 
Jersey, as well as on those of several western states. The lawmakers of Penn-
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
sylvania are being asked by several motor clubs, as well as by the Pennsyl-
,'ania Motor Federation, to make it a misdemeanor, punishable by a small 
fine for any person to st and along any public highway, and solicit rides from 
passing automobiles. 
Let us pause for a moment and consider the utter uselessness and folly 
of such a law. In the fir s t place, it would dep rive students all over the s tate 
of a very convenient method of reaching their homes , or other destinations, 
and would also hurt the college man's pocketbook greatly . However, t his 
view of the matter should receive secondary consideration, and would be 
overlooked entirely. if the law could be seen to have any virtues. 
It will be interesting to see up:>n what facts the Pennsylvania Motor 
Federation is basing its plea for the abolishment of hopping. This body 
states that many motorists are robbed annually by persons soliciting r ides 
along the highways, and that in some cases, even murders have been com-
mitted. While this is probably a great exaggeration of the truth . even if it 
were true, the cl'imes mentioned could never be attributed to college stu-
dents who are genuinely grateful for the lifts given them by kind motorists . 
In reply to this, the Fede i ation states that many dangerous characters s tand 
along the road, dressed like stud ents, and, fooled by this disguise, the 
drivers pick them uP. thus laying themselves open to robbery or worse. This 
last statement is ridicul cus 011 the face of it. Any person who is an or-
dinar y knight of the road will have neither the information nor the funds to 
dress like a college student. If his store of capital is so low that he cannot 
afford to pay his transportation from one place to anther, it is logical ~o 
assume that his clothes v. ill also be of the humblest variety, making no 
pretense to leok like a college boy's Any motorist with only ordinary powers 
of observation can e:lsily tell a tramp from a college man without a second 
look. 
Another ridiculous point about this proposed law is that it seems to rem-
edya condition made by the motoris t s themselves, but places the penalty upon 
the. hitch hiker. Any motorist who d03s not desire to pick up someone along 
the road, is at pel'fect liberty to pass on-the law will have no effect whatso-
ever upon him. The law is being propo~ed c.n account of something the motor-
ists are responsible for-if no m d ori s t eVE'r felt that he wanted to give a 
lift to a fellow walking along a road, the law would never have entered the 
mind of the brilliant party who conceived it. 
Legis lators of Pennsylvania \\ ill be asked to punish students all over the 
state, for what is being called a common form of "panhandling". We would 
ask these legislators to give a little more attention to some of the laws that 
are already made, instead of making new ones. especially such an asinine 
law as this one. They are probably blind to the thousands of crimes taking 
place all around them every day. Even panhandling, against which thel'e 
is a law, is going on every day on the street cornel'S of all our big cities. and 
yet the Legislature wants to abolish :l new form of begging, when the old-
time form is being practiced as much now as was ever done before. 
Just consider the l'eally important laws that are being broken contin-
ually, without any effort being made to prevent it. Boc.t1egging, election 
frauds, robberies, murdel's-any daily paper will give full details of the many 
crimes that are being winked at by state and local authorities. What we 
need, we repeat, is not more laws , but more enforcement of the laws we 
already have. We sincerely h cpe that the Legislature of the great State of 
Pennsylvania, when confronted with a bill to abolish hitch-hiking, hopping. 
01' whatevel' they should choc.se to call it, will put theil' stamp of disapproval 
on this measure with a lead and emphatic "NO." C. R. S., '29. 
Umqr 3Jni)rprni)fnt" 
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is a respectable restaurant. Every- WALLACE G. PIFER 
body eats with a fork." 
This incident happened last Satur-
day just before the Penn game. A 
hungry Ursinus student went into 
a restaurant in West Philadelphia, 
a,nd asked the waitress, when she 
came in to take his order, "Do you 
serve fish here?" "Sure, we serve 
anybody, what'l1 you have?" was the 
response. 
A senior is standing before the mir-
ror in his l'oom admiring himself as 
he appears all dressed up in a Tux-
edo ready to go to a dance and give 
all the girls the thrill of their young 
lives. Enter the senior's roommate. 
Senior: "Isn't this Tux a perfect 
fit?" 
Roommate: "Yes, it is; in fact, I 
think you might almost call it a con-
vulsion." 
A certain Scotchman was very anx-
ious to send his son to college be-
cause he heard that the professors 
gave the students grades. 
This column is very glad that the 
Weekly is going to conduct a straw 
vote. Probably ours will be the only 
vote polled by Will Rogers, who is 
running On an Anti-Bunk platform. 
What a chance fOl' some wiseacre to 
remark that they're surprised that 
we're voting for an Anti-Bunk candi-
date, when we seem to be so strongly 
in favor of bunk, as evidenced by 
some of the stuff that creeps into this 
column every week. 
A gambler and his wife went to 
see the first game of the World 
S(;ries. As the mighty Babe stepped 
'Jp to the bat, the gambler leaned over 
to the man next him. and said: "I've 
got fifty to put on the Babe that he 
gets a hit this trip." Whereupon friend 
wifie coyly asked if he wasn't afraid 
that the fifty would fall off the Babe 
as he was striking at the ball. 
Restaurant stories seem to be the 
thing this week. Here's another. A 
detective rushed into a restaurant and 
running up to the desk shouted. "Was 
there a man in here eating with two 
fingers on his right hand?U "Sit', 
,ve'll have you understand that this 
We have a bit of advice for the poor 
stude.nt that got lost in Philadelphia 
last Saturday-stay away from the 
big city, unless some gl'own person 
is with you. 
Sc.ciety Note-A large number of 
the foul' hundred were terribly disap-
pointed again last Saturday by the 
warmth of the day which prevented 
them from flashing their raccoon 
coats and derbies. Cheer up! Every 
dog has its day. 
-- Beat F . & ~I. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Last Wednesday evening the Y. W. 
C. A. took its first step in carrying 
out the theme, Missions in Africa, 
which was chosen for the missionary 
meetings. The leader, Mary Rule, '29, 
used Negro Spirituals as a most fit-
ting introductic.n to this subject. She 
gave a brief history of these songs, 
emphasizing their importance and the 
conditions which influenced their com-
position. A solo, Deep River, render-
ed by Rhea Sell, '31, sounded the spir-
it c.f the service. Quite a number of 
new spirituals were learned and sung. 
These were brought back to Ursinus 
by the Eaglesmere delegates who had 
as their teacher Mary Becket, a ne-
gl'ess from Pittsburg. The meeting 
ended with the mizpah benediction. 
Beat F . & 1\1. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Plans for the future meetings of 
the Y. M. C. A. wel'e discussed at the 
weekly meeting held Wednesday, Oc-
tober 3. Mr. Joseph Pedrick presided 
and took charge of the devotional 
period. Upon the advice of the cab-
inet plans were made to hold a Y. M. 
smoker to take place in the Field 
Cage this coming Wednesday, when 
it is hoped a large number of men 
will turn out. 
The cabinet has planned some big 
meetings to take place during the 
year. Such men as Dr. Day, of Lan-
caster, Rev. Kosman of Pottstown, 
Judge Knight of Norristown, and Dr. 
Kersge of the faculty of Franklin and 
Marshall College, Lancaster, will be 
some of the future speakers. 
Enclosed find $1.50 for which enter my SUbscription to THE 
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farther than in others. Therefore we I Central Theological Seminary 
need scholarships yielding varying . 
i7i' HE endowment amounts . The principal sums con- of the Reformed Church In the 
mhr mOWer 11liHn~ow JNO. JOS. McVEY I . 
Mac Donald ~ Campl>eH and ccond:hand Books \!( of scholarships dituting the endowments should United tat . e\\ 
[n All Departments of Literature at Ursinus goes I ange all the way fre m $1,000 to I DA YTO , OHIO 
steadily on. Since $10,000. 
the publication of I Ample scholarship endowment will Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
the list in the last not only help students lacking means. Teaching Force. 
1229 Arch t .• Philadelphia, Pa. 
catalogue two new It wi 1.1 h~lp the Coll~ge as well, ~or Aims at Genuine Scholar hip, SPil'- 1 NO JOB TOO BIG 
scholarships have even In tImes of busmess ~epr~sslOn itual Life, Thorough Training. NO JOB TOO SMALL 
bee n established by means of the scholarshIps It can Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
and one already keep the at~endance up to normal en- Expenses Minimum. J FRANK BOYER 
existing has been rollment wIth (,ne hundred per cent • 
considerably en- income 110m each student, '~hus hav- FOl' Catalogue Address 
larged. Two gen- ing the full means for maintenance IIenry J . Chi tman, D. D., Pre ident PLUMBING AND HEATI G CO. 
tlemen of Philadel- which the budget should anticipate 
phia, members of from stud ,~ nt fees. 
G r ace Reformed At pre£ent. t.he endowme.lt of schol-
Church of t hat arships is no less important than the 
city, have endowed endowment (.f instl'uction. G. L. O. 
a scholarship at One Thousand Dol- -- B~at F , & 1\1. --
lars in the name of their church. 
From the estate ('.f Miss Annie Neff, ALUMNI NOTES 
late of Alexandria, Pennsylvania, Vivian Waltman, '28, is teaching 
came two checks last week, one in the mathemat.ics and science at the High 
amount of $1,475.47 for the founding School in Tuckerton, N. J, 
of the "Annie Neff Scholarship" the 
income to be used "for the education 
of a young man for the ministry," 
and another in the amount of $787.50 
to be added to the Martin Neff Schol-
arship of $1,000 fcunded from the 
estate of Martin Neff, her brother. in 
1919. Another individual is at pres-
Naomi Brong, '27, received her 
Master's degl'e.') in Religious Educa-
tion at the Boston University, last 
June. Her thesis was "Famous Wo-
men of H ymno logy." Miss Brong is 
teaching English in the High School 
at Pen Argyl, Pa. 
ent arranging to donate a sum of Alice Fetters, '28, is teaching math-
money on which he is to receive an ematics in the High School at MilI-
annuity, but which at his death, is vill e, N. J. 
to become a permanent scholarship 
endowment. 
The engagement of H. Elizabeth 
Layman, '28, and Frank Boyce, both 
of Wilmington, Delaware, was re-
cently announced. 
Lloyd Hoagey, '28, is teaching 
mathematics and coaching athletics at 
the High School in Pennsburg, Pa. 
We Sincerely trust that this move-
ment fo r the endowment of scholar-
ships will bear further fruit. The need 
is imminent and will always exist. 
With the elevation of standards in 
higher ducation and the increased 
cost of maintenance Ursinus must Helen Lucas, '28, is doing substitute 
have a larger income. This is pl'O- work in the schools of Harrisburg, 
duced in part from the general en- Pa. 
dov.ment of the institution, and in Calvin Frankenfield, '26, is an in-
part from fees paid by students. The structor at Nazareth Hall Military 
latter although increased slightly this Academy, Nazareth, Pa. 
year, are still comparatively low and E. Karl Houck, B. S., M. D., '23, 
can be met without embarrassment formerly resident physician at the 
by most of OUr students. The tend- Hom r. pathic Hospital, recently an-
ency among colleges in America is to nounced the opening of offices f or the 
make the charges to students more general practice of medicine at 241 
nearly apprr.ximate the actual cost, W. Oley Street, Reading, Pa. 
leaving a lesser part to be met 
through the benefaction of others. In 
fact there are some economists who 
contend that persons seeking a higher 
education ought tc pay every cent 
of what it costs. This would be a 
sound theory if all the youth who 
ought to be educated were possessed 
of ample means, but we have not yet 
reached that happy stage in the dis-
tribution of wealth, and indeed are 
very far from its realization. 
To admit to college only students 
from homes wealthy enough to meet 
all ccsts, would be to confer college 
education only on the relatively well-
to-do which would be to foster a sort 
of caste system-a grossly un-Amer-
ican proposition. As it happens, 
mental ability and the promise of use-
fulness do not necessarily run paral-
lel with material wealth. Sometimes 
scholarship varies inversely with the 
amount of wealth at the student's 
disposal-the more wealth, the less 
scholarship. Fortunately Ursinus 
does not suffer from an over-popula-
tion of this kind of students. A large 
proportion must really struggle to 
find the means that will keep them in 
ccllege. This type of student is gen-
erally in great earnest. He contrib-
utes to the morale as well as to the 
scholarship of the institution. It is 
desirable for the college and for so-
ciety at large that he should be en-
couraged. 
Many students short of means al'e 
seeking a college education for their 
financial bettel'ment. For them the 
money they put into their education 
is in the nature of a commercial in-
vestment. What they need is not 
that money be given them outright 
but rather that they might borrow it 
on terms that will permit them to go 
on with their work. To meet the needs 
of this class, Ursinus should have a 
Loan Fund. Whoever will establish 
this will be conferring as great a 
favor as if he were to found a schol-
arship. A few thousand dollars would 
meet this need. After a few years 
the loans would come back and the 
fund, thus revolving, would not need 
to be greatly increased in the future. 
But there are students who are 
pursuing a college course with the 
high purpose of increasing their use-
fulness to society without reference 
to financial returns. This is true of 
all such as are preparing for the phil-
anthropic professions such as the 
ministry, social service, etc. As a 
rule students having these purposes 
come from the more humble homes. 
To such the college must keep its 
doors open and it must be in position 
to reach down with a helping hand to 
,upplement the efforts of the youth 
and his self-sacrificing family. In 
lIome cases it is necessary to reach 
G. ace Kauffman, '27, soprano, was 
the winner in the women's division of 
a preliminary contest for the second 
N atienal Radio Audition for young 
men and women sponsored by the At-
water Kent Foundation. Musical ar-
tists of Montgomery county took part 
in the contest, which was held Monday 
evening. October I, at the home of 
Mrs. Samuel L. Borton, county chair-
man, DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. 
Victor Rosenguest, baritone, of Bryn 
Athyn, was the winner for the men. 
The winners will compete in the dis-
trict contest over the radio from W F 
I, Philadelphia. The audition for wo-
men's voices will be held October 13 
and for the men October 20. The 
judges in the preliminary contest 
were: Mrs. Gistov Hinrichs, Mount-
ain Lake, N. J., Judge J. Burnett 
Holland, Nc.rristown; and Dr. J. Lynn 
Barnard, of Ursinus College. 
Da'niel Ludwig, '23, received his 
Ph. D., in Zoology last June from the 
University of Pennsylvania. He is 
now assistant professor of Entomol-
ogy at Oklahoma Agricultural and 
Mechanical College. 
Hester M. Heilman, '24, again spent 
the summer in the Library School at 
Columbia University. She has now 
returned to Denver, Colorado, where 
she is engaged as librarian in the 
South High School. This is Miss 
Heilman's third year in Denver. 
Elizabeth W. Poley, '24, returned in 
August from a summer's tour of 
EUl'ope. This was Miss Poley's sec-
ond summer abroad, having spent 
1926 in study at the Alliance Fran-
caise in Paris. At present she is 
teaching French in the Cheltenham 
High School at Elkins Pal'k. Pa. 
Rev. O. P. Schellhamer, D. D., '85, 
recently held a note-burning service 
in Faith Reformed Church, York, Pa. 
Dr. Schell hamer organized this con-
gregation about thirty years ago 
while serving as pastor of a neighbor-
ing charge. Recently he became pas-
tor of Faith Church congregation 
which is now self-supporting, pos-
sessed of a good equipment and free 
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"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
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Electricity 
opens a new era of ocean travel 
Miraculously quiet and vibration-
less, luxurious and swift, the nevI 
electrically operated S. S. Ca,lifor-
nia, largest American-built p~~­
senger ship, has opened a new era. 
in ocean travel. 
Electricity drives the California so 
comforts f01:.nd in the finest hotels. 
Complete electrification makes the 
C~liforni::J. an engineering marvel 
::md a comn'1ercial success; it is 
cooked f::lr in advance, a sister 
ship has juct been launched, and 
::mother i3 under construction. 
efficiently that the fuel bill for the On sea or bnd, in every walk of 
initial coast-to-coast trip was life, electricity is in the van 
even less than the Canal tolls. • of pro~ress. Undreamed of 
i
~ 'I Electricity mans the winches, yesterda.y, the electric ship is 
bakes the bread, makes the a cymbal of the electrical in-
ice, polishes the silver. And dustry'G part in modern civil-
electrici ty cools the Thi:s monoS:fllJ1l is found on great ization and a prophecy 
cabins and provides :oJo~sn t~a~~l~'(~~~e ~"l~{~~fc of even greater ac-
appliances which contribute to the 
passengers with the ~"bf~~ o~~erseiii:dng~~~~~ri~~ complishment. 
and high manufacturing quality. 
6·270H 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK 
1J \, HI Ji'OIW 'I'H1PS BE \RS -0 nine mote to spar, when the whistle I 
blew. 
01\1.' Hlort' intlictm nt and \\ will The Bears started out the last pel'-
hu\'p :nnl(> niet' thing'~ to ~Hy. The iod well by holding Haverford f01' 
1l11l0unt of 11<'P on lh' field was in di- downs, but they were unable to gel 
ally yardage. Ensworth ran by seven 
I'l'l't propol lion to the percentage of 
(1 ' (\l\tillu, ',l 11'0111 pnge 1) 
men to make twenty yards, Fox got 
'ph'it on the bleachers. .JudgIng b:, 
th rooting, on would hav thought. two more, Ttippe added six, and went 
we were a licked team three minutes the remaining foot or two for the 
fhst, last, and cnly touchdown. His 
nfh r Lhe game began. Nobody reall~' try fo1' the extra point failed. Morris 
Sf' I1Iccl to care until lhe second half. kicked oft' to Sterner, who ran bacl{ 
We know it Wus hot, and all that, but to the twenty-three yard line. Jef-
-that didn't prevent the Haverfold 
100iel s on the olh l' side of the field fers gained five yards, but Mink and 
Sterner lost it all. Black got off a 
from making pI nty of noise. In a f01ty-yard punt to Tlippe. Both sides 
way, it sort of excuses the team. \\ ere making frequent substitutions. 
Now for the good things. There Havelfoi'd was held for downs, Fox 
were times when Lhe Beat'S really . and Kingham being unable to get 
showed the stufT they ha\'e. A half 
dozen times a Quaiccl' runnel' was anywhere. Watson made five yards 
around right end, and the game was 
downed before he could get started, over. 
thrown for anywhere from five to fif-
teen ymds lo<;s. In like manncr the 
Main Liners' aerial game was broken 
up time and again. Wilh the xcep-
tion of Havelford's lone tc.uchdown, 
the Grizzlies put up a wonderfu l de-
fens \\'h n theh goal line was threat-
ened. Kichline has :1 first-rate de-
f nsive team, and they deselve all the 
-redit they can g t On that score . The 
principal weakness lay in the seem-
ing ahsence of offensive power against 
a team whose strength c,n the defense 
was not equal to our own. The line-
)Junging of Black, the end-running of 
N worner and Sterner, and the gen-
ral success of the passes, when tIied, 
ail give hope for the future. When 
som<.'c.ne lines the Gl izzly moleskins 
with chestnut burrs and assorted cac-
tus-and m:1y it be soon-they will 
be good . Wait and see. 
l' i'nu Haverford 
Cc.ble ...... left end ...... Bevan 
Strine ..... left tackle ..... Hicks 
Allen ..... left guald . .. .. Murray 
Lentz .. . ... center .... Gawthrop 
Wilkinson .. right guatd .. Wriggins 
Helffrich ... right tackle ... Morris 
Donaldson .... right end .... Brown 
Mink .... quarterback .... Trippe 
Young .... left halfback .. Ensworth 
Jeffers .. 1 ight halfback Hogenauer 
Black ... ... fullback ...... Collison 
ReferEe: Kinney, Trinity; Umpire, 
Berry, Penn; Head Linesman: New-
11, Germantown Academy. 
Ur inus-Mink for Coble, Sterner 
for Mink, Schink for Young, New-
comer for Jeffers, Jeffers for New-
comer, Mink fc!' Schink, Egge for 
Mink, Hess for Donaldson, Metcalf 
for Allen, Coble for Egge, Donaldson 
for H ss, McGarvey for Metcalf, Mc-
bath fer Strine, Watson for Jeffers, 
'onover for Black, Newcomer for 
Mink. 
The first quarter was marked by 
the failure 01 either side to gain much 
ground. aptain Jeffers kicked off. 
Hav ] ford was unable to gain, so 
Monis punted to Young, who was Statistics of the game: 
downed in his tracks on the fifteen- Fir t Ha lf 
yard line. Jeffers made four yards Fi ,st downs-Ursinus 2; Haverforu 
around right end Young fumbled, and one. 
Haverford gc.t the ball. Collison and I Kickoffs-Ursinus 1 for 35 yds. Re-
En<:;wOlth could not get more than turned 20 yds. by Haverford. 
three yalds on b\o plays, a forward Ground gained from scrimmage-
pass was blocked, Manis' attempt at Ursinus, 50 yds.; Haverford 99 yds.· 
a place kick failed, and the ball re- Ground lost from scrirnmage-Hav-
turned to the Bears. Black made a erford 30 yds. 
yard in a tackle play, and added nine- Porward Passes-Ursinus threw 6, 
teen more areund left end. Jeffers two of which were grounded, 1 inter-
and Young 'were unable to gain, cepted, and three completed for a net 
Mink's pass to Donaldson failed, gain of 8 yds.; Haverford attempted 
Black punted to Haverford's fifteen 5, 3 of which were grc.unded, one in-
yard line. Trippe squeezed through tercepted, and one completed for 5 
tackle for five yards, Haverford was yds. 
penaliz.ed for being c.ff-side, Trippe Punts-Ursinus, 5 for average of 
failed to gain, Morris punted to 45 yds.; Haverford, 6 for an average 
Young who ran tJ.e ball back ten of 45 yos. 
yards. After a few attempts to make Punts l'an back-Ursinus, a total 
rrogress through the line, Black of 26 yds; Hav:rf01d, a total of 58. 
heaved a long pass te Coble, which Fumbles-Ursll1us 1; Haverford, 2. 
dipped thlough his fingers. Black P 'elljalties-Ulrsinus, none; H aVler-
punted. ford, 2 for 10 yds. 
Haverford lost six yards in two Second Half 
plays in p~riod numbe; two and re- First Dowl1s-Ursinus, 2; Haver· 
turned the ball. The Bears hadn't ford, 8. 
TIlE \ EEKLY 
UR I U -F. & M. FEUD T. 
(Continued from page 1) 
& M. made a rather pitiful showing 
:tgainst Penn last Saturday, losing by 
a 'lG-O 3core. Fenn gained over five 
hundred yards from scrimmage and 
m:lde twenty-six fitst downs to F. & 
~1.' j one. The Roses have an ine>:-
poienced outfit, and seem to lack re-
serve strength, something that Ur-
sinus has in goe.dly quantity. F. & M. 
has only about seven veterans, the 
rest being new men with Yal'ying ex-
pN ience. They have plenty of fight, 
! ough, from all reports, and should 
put up a hard struggI . 
Allhough handicapP2d by the loss 
of YOU!1g, who was injured in -~he 
Havcrfc,rd game, the BealS will be in 
pretty good shape to turn back the 
inyaders. Benner, who \\'as injured in 
!'crjl11ma~e two weeks ago, has made 
a speedy recovery, and is expeetad to 
start 3t center. Hi s enforced absence 
flom the line-up has not made him 
idle, for he has sp :mt considerabb 
time in the last wt!ek in perfecting 
his passing. Black and Allen, who 
receh'ed a few hard kno:::ks on Sat-
HI'day, will also be the1e when the 
whh:tle blows for the kickoff. 
CC:lch Kichline is greatly ribsatis-
fied with the showing some of his 
men made against Haverford, and 
tJ-ere are likely to be som::! radical 
changes made in the line-up fer the 
coming Saturday. This is always one 
game the GI izzlies hate to drop, and 
the fight lacking in the last game is 
sure to be p1' sent in ge-odly quantity 
for the F. & M . g:lme. It is highly 
improbable that ten men will make :l 
touch down for us this year, some-
thing that actually happened in 1927, 
cut we cc.nfidently expect that there 
\\ ill be some scoring done on the 
Ursinus side of the ledger this year. 
Ursinus has but nine victories to the 
opposition's twelve, and it is up to 
Jeff and his boys to help even up ac-
ce-unts a little more. 
Year Ursinus F. & M. 
1894 0 76 
1898 10 10 
1899 0 18 
1900 0 6 
1901 5 6 
1902 16 6 
1903 0 27 
1910 20 0 
1911 11 6 
l!)l2 4 12 
1914 6 6 
1915 13 20 
1916 2i 7 
1917 31 0 
1919 7 0 
1920 7 9 
1921 6 41 
1922 0 42 
1923 3 0 
1924 0 27 
1925 0 25 
1926 13 6 
1927 32 7 
-- Beat F. & hI. 
DR. RU EL B. HUN BERGER 
announc s the opening of new offices 
in the Post Office Building, (Second 
floor), Mail. street, Collegeville, Pa., 
November 1, 19~7. Phone Col. 141. 
D. H. BARTl\lAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
New pape:-s and Magazines 
Arrow Collar 
llEADQlJAHTEH ' 
}o'A)IOt" "eINN" neN 
AM ERA and FILM 
The Bakery 
CO LLEGEV [LLE, PA. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
W. H. GRI TOCK'S SON 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
Cigars and Cigarettes COLLEGEVILLE, PA. I 
JI. Hull/II GmbCl' Rell Phone 4Ra 
Have Your Pictu res Taken at the 
Official Ph oto,grapher I ~.:t~~. ' 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
--Special Rate __ ! ••••••••••••• iI ••••••••••• 
• i ! PAUL S. STOUDT = 
• • • • 
H. ZAMSKY 
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Hell Telephone Walnut 3987 ;; MEN'S CLOTHI NG HATS I: 
• • Ursinus Teachers Wanted I· SHOES SPORTWEAR I 
Fo!' School and College I E C = 
every day of the year = leaning and Pressing :I 
-x \.TIOXAL TE4.CllJ:R. AGE~-CY, Inc. • I: 
O. H . ('ook, Gen, )fgl'" Phllndelphla, Po . • COLLEGEVILLE, PA. • 
Endl)" A . ) ,n n(', )f~r., 1>ltt~hlll'gh, Pennn. • P hone 125R3 • 
'e rl'es penn,yIYRnla . • 
Other Of (ices- yracUl;e. X Y.: CinCinnati, :: f! 
~'e~"10~~~~'::.P~~~~:las5 .• ;\Iemphis, Tenn., •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 




Fifth Ave. a nd Read ing Pi ke 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY! 
H ave your Shoe Repairing 
done i'n town 
Men' half sole and heel $1.50 
Half Soles ...... . ............ 1.15 
I Rubb:!r heel .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Ladies hal f sole and heels .... 1.10 
STU DENT ONLY! 
:************************1 
* * ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * * * * * * $ Fresh and ~ 
~ Smoked Meats * 
* * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
* * ::~ 
; Patrons served in T r a ppe, ~ 
* *  Collegevil1e, a nd vicini ty  
* * ~ overy T uesday, Thur day and ~
* * Satur day. Patronage always 
* * ~ a p preciated. ~ 
* * ****~(-·x·****·y'-********7.-*****~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••• a • • : 
~ a 
any better luck, and retaliated. Tl'ipp~ Kickoffs-Haverford 2 for average 
got off a sweet t.hirty-yard run which c.f 51 yds. Returned 24 yds . by Ur-
YJound up en the fOl ty-five yal'd line. sinus. 
F ROSH LOSE TO FARM SCHOOL COLLEGEVILLE ELECTRIC 
(Conlinued (rom page 1) 
I :Y!.lj~LO£f!!t I 
II old In • Ensworth ad\'anced the ball to the Ground gai ned from scrimmage-
fiileen-Iard line, but the Bears held. Ursinus 52 yds.; Haverford, 144 yds. 
Morris' second trv for a kick from Forward Passes-Ursinus threw 2, 
placement failed .. Somebody blunder- one completed for 30 yds, a nothe1' 
ed, the ball rolled toward the Perk- grounded. Haverford had one 
iomen, and was picked up by .Jeffers grounderl. 
back of the gc.al line. Four Quakers Punts-Ursinus, 3 fer an average 
immediately smothe.ed Jeff, and two of 41 yds.; Haverford, 1 for 52 yds. 
points \\lent up for the Main Liners. Punts run back-Ursinus, 5 yds.; 
En~"\ orth ran back Black's kick thil'- Haverford 9 vds. 
tv-five yards, Hav rford fumbled, and Fumbles-Ursinus 1 (lost); Haver-
UI sinus recovered. Haverford held ford 1 (lost) . 
for downs, lost ten yards on a bad Penalties-Ursinus 2 for a total 
rass , and Mer.is kicked to tne 48- of 10 yds.; Haverford 2 for a total of 
yard line. Sterner and Young made 20 yds. 
fir t down on two plays, fifteen yards -- Beal F. &. l\1. --
were made on a pass, Young to SENIORS BEAT J UNIORS IN 
Jeffrrs , but a penalty for holding INTER-CLA HOCK EY MAT CH 
made honol'S even. H avel'ford inter-
cepted a pa"s, TI'ippe made 3 thirty-
yard end-: un. A pass was incom-
pleted. HaverfOld was penalized for 
huddling- too long, Trippe made fif-
teen yards on a forward pass play, 
but the next aerial g:ounded. Morris 
and Black exchanged punts, Lentz in-
tercepted a pass and ran twenty-two 
~ srds before being stopped. 
Ursinus took the rffensi\'e in the 
opening of the third 10und. .Jeffers 
took a pass from Sterner for twenty-
lhoe yards. Haverford recovel'ed a 
fumble, but was unable to gain . Mor-
ris kicked to.J ffer on the thirty-five 
yard line. Black made five yards thlU 
tackle, a pass failed, and the punt 
was resorted to. Haverford started a 
march down the field, with Ensworth 
and Colilson doing most d the work, 
aided by a penalty on Ursinus for 
off-side play, until Hess recovered a 
fumble on the fifteen-yard line. Ster-
ner, Mink, and Jeffers gained fifteen 
yards. Ursinus \,:as penalized for de-
laying in the huddle, Jeffer. made 
thirteen yards around right end. Mink 
was unable to gain thrrup.;h ta-:kle. 
Haverford's ball. On the first play, 
the Quakel s were detected holding, 
and sent back fifteen yards. Trippe 
immediately made up the loss with 
One of the mcst interesting of the 
Inter-Class contests, the Junior-Sen-
ior hockey game, was played Thu1's-
day afternoon on the hockey field. 
Although the fina l score was 5-0 in 
favor of the Sen1c.rs, the game was 
not at all one-sided. In the opening 
minutes of play the Juniors kept the 
ball well in their territory, but the 
strong Senior combination took it 
away and scored two goals in a sho1·t 
time. 
There were a nUlnber of inexper-
ienced players en the field who show-
ed unlook d-for peed and accuracy, 
Both backfields were strong and did 
much to aid their forward lines . 
Seniors Juniors 
E. Ellis .. Right Wing .. K. Sanderson 
V. Sweigart Inside Right . J. Barnes I 
J. Bowlel' . . Center Forw . .. E. Lake 
J. Riddell .. Inside Left .. C. Tower 
J . Kohler .. Left Wing .. E. Meng 
V. Kressler . . Right Half.. S. Shafto; 
B. Fehr Center Half E. Shellenberger 
H. Wismer .. Left Half . . G. Barnes 
D. Seitz . . Right Back .. M. Smith 
O. Sargeant .. Left Back .. C. Riley 
E. Greager . . Goal Keeper .. G. Ohl 
Substitution: Houck for Seitz. 
Goals : J. Bowler, 2; J. Riddell , 2; 
Y. Sweigart, 1. Umpire, Miss E rrett. 
itself during the remainder of the SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
season. 
National F arm Schoo l Ur inu Fro h 
Glazier ... left end .. Thoroughgood 
Rosen . . .. left tackle .... Bal'anoski 
Geisling . . . . Ieft guard .. . . Simmers 
Silver . . ..... . center .. .. .. .. Julo 
Myers .... right guard .. Horrocks 
Eckstein .. right tackle .. Kichline 
Werrin . . ... l'ight end .... . Miller 
Lazarowitz .. quarterback .. Scil'ka 
Hoguet .,. left halfback ... Soeder 
Young .... right haliback . . .. Super 
IClyman ... ... fullback ...... Geston 
Ursinus Fresh .. .. .. 0 0 0 0-0 
Farm School .. . ..... 6 0 0 0-6 
Touchdown-Y cung. Substitutions 
-Farm School - none. Ursinus-
Shaffer for Scirica, Forgy for Kich-
line, Sheehey for Geston. 
Kennedy Stationery Company 
12 E aRt Main Street 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
Students Supplies 
Dinners and Banquets 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
At the " Beauty Spot" 
Paul F. Berkenstock , Solicitor 
I. F . HATFIELD 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
8 Glenwood A venue 
Coll egev ille, Pa. 
F. L. HOOVER at SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cher ry Street 
P HILADE LPHIA, PENNA. 
E tabli hed 1869 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
'Inl n lind RurtlflJ)oe, Street, 
NORRI TOW.', PA. 
Phone 881W 
• Convenient Cartons II 
II n nd • 
• Delig htful Fancy Forms = • • :I by a ll  
• Cr8.lne, Colo nial a nd Burdan • 
= Dealers = 
I: P hila . Da iry P roducts Co., Inc. II 
• PoU ston n-SHI • • • M ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
~~ER:kt. PRIXTERS ~r«~~ tatloner \ 0 8 'r lllun li: Book 
~~~ /Ij ~-.-::;.;~ 
~~ 
:\Inker 
H am ilton at N int h Street 
ALLENT OWN, P A. 
• • 
~~~_iiIiiI_ Wi1AK1f!1M"~ 
Yeagle &; Poley 
SCHWEN KSVILLE. PENNA. GOOD PRINTING 
I I. Quality Meats STONEBACK & NASE I At the Sign of the I vy Leaf 







420 Sansom Street , Philadelphi a 
Groceries, Fruits, 
IRVIN B. GRUBB and Vegetables 
Manufact urer of and Dealer in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter Collegeville, Pa. 
Eggs a nd Poult r y 
R. F . D. No.2 
Game in Season I 
Schwenksville, Pa. IfBmRemmllililmmRmEIiHI ••• li 
